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THE ENEMY two more prominent GERMAN FORCES RETIRE 
; BEFORE PERSISTENCE OFLIBERAL MEMBERS WILL LOSE BUTt

FEW IISHE LENS!

Brave Boys from Dominion Force Teutons to Re
tire and the Wearers of the Maple Leaf 

Occupy Village of La Coulette.

ENEMY EVACUATES POSITIONS
CLOSE BY THE CITY OF LENS

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, Upholds Premier 
Borden’s Compulsion Policy and A. K. 

MacLean Will Also Support Bill.

F. J. ROBIDÔUX, KENT, ELOQUENTLY
ADVOCATES CONSCRIPTION

La Coulette Occupied Without! 
Single Fatality Among 

Our Men.

Man Found Near Evansville 
With Head Nearly Severed 

From Body.

Loss of That Ruined City Will 
V^wndonment of 

Important Sector.
Mean<

%

1 LITTLE FIGHTING _____ 
EXCEPT NEAR LENSt

WAS A QUIET, AND
PEACEFUL MINER

GERMANS PROMISED
SEPTEMBER PEACE

Canadian Artillery Exceedingly Active Ger- Austrians Malting Desperate'

mans Build Numerous Craters Towards Lens Efforts to Recapture Their
Lost Positions.

[Teuton Losses in Lens Salient Probable That Division- Will Be Reached by Fri- 
Are Heavy. Says Head- day, But Measure Will Not Be Effective for a

Month.
, Ottawa. June 26,-Thi. was' another bad day for the

pms>__Realising his danser, the Liberals in parliament as it saw more deflections from their
German commander la lighting tor ranks and die acquisition of three of the strongest members 
Lena like a wolf in a comer. Lena Qf the Laurier party to the ranks of those favoring compul
sons meane that a larse sector will gyry miijtary service.' Of themen who today placed 
have u> be abandoned. 80 inside a ^ Qf Empire ahead of their party allegiance the most not- 
2T.f .T^ZSTn. Z -bfc were Dr Michael Clark of Red Deer, and A. K Mac- 
hanging on. apparently determined to Lean of Halifax. Dr. Clark was exceptionally outspoken in 
hold until the last hope soee slimmer, his advocacy of the government measure and merciless in his

scoring of die attempted political shilly-shallying by Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier and his Quebec lieutenant, aided and abetted by 

Ing on eastward towards Avion, while [)r. Pugsley and Hon. Frank Ohver.
other British troops tdruced down M|1_ |„ plvor. Poirier had also spoken eloquently tor
the eestera elope of Bill 65. Robtdottx ot Kent, N. B . an recruiting and good melts bed t*

, spoke eloquently In lowed. He read a letter from Chief
f n.. Mr. Robldoux said Justice Landry to the mayor ot Shed* N^BÎLSTlckiddm sectary enUet- lac In which he advocated th. enll.t- 

mrat W done -ell. The Acad lay ment of at least one member of every 
^rendered eplendtd service. They AoadUn family In New Brunswick. 
M lîoMaooreclatlon ot the right. Canada was face to face with a serious 
ÏSd nrtriteKro of citizenship and also situation and must cope with It or gut 

nntdeslre to see the success of out ot the war. He strongly f.vored 
Prussian militarism. In this connec- the adoption of conscription. Such 
tu^henuoteda recruiting appeal by sentiment, as those carried by Gau- 
RUtum LeBlanc otSL John. If Eng- thiér of St. Hyacinthe did not repre- 
landfalls Canada will fall with her. sent the reel opinion of the people of 
England did not wish this wsr but Quebec.
now that she Is In it It is the duty ot P. B. Carvell moved the adjournment 
ill patriotic Canadian, to help her. at 12.15 .nd wlll .pmk tomorrow. 
Chief Justice Landry and Senator (Continued on page 6)

Revolver Found in Hand of 
Deceased—Unknown Sus

pect on Train. Within Put Few Days.quarters.

• Canadian Headquarters In France, : 
via I^ndon, June 111—(By Hlnwart 
Lyon, Special Correa pondent of the 
Canadian Frees)—Today was spent In1 
consolidation ot the captured ground.
The enemy remains In Avion, and 
from Its ruined houses has kept up 
steady sniping. Further to the south 
Ills machine guns also were extremely 1 
busy.

Our casualties, the people at home ; 1
will be glad to learn, arc remarkably, -A 
few. La Coulette wee occupied with- ' 
nut a single fatality, The (Jarman ar-i 
Hilary fire has been far below normal, i 
It lies been directed chiefly on his for-1 >

Between our' 
left

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. 8., June 26—Pietro 

Merebllto, an Italian, aged forty-three 
yean, and residing at Evansville, wee 
fodlly murdered eome time between 
eight o'olock Monday night and eta 
o'clock thle morning, when the body 
wee found lying beside en old road- 
way, which leads from ’ Evansville to 
the Poster Pit, near Stellerton, by two 
hoye. The heed was nearly severed 
from the body, and It la evident an 
axe or similar 
wound Is Wide 
the spinal column le savored. Who the 

erer Is aad-Whaf wee «he motive 
mystery 'which may require the 

skill ot the ablest men of the law end 
detective force to unravel.

Quiet Workmen,

British Headquarters in France, June 26, (By The As
sociated Press.)—The British are closing in about Lens. Af
ter the capture on Sunday of Fosse Three, and enemy tren
ches west from the hill and from the lines immediately south 
of the Souciiez River several new positions have-been occu
pied in this region nearer Lens.

Patrols are advancing across the front in an eMterly di
rection. Thus the great mining centre is being slowly encir
cled.
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Ing.

' tool vu used, for the 
, deep and ragged and For weeks Lens has not been exploited economically by 

the Germans and now it is directly menaced by the military.
Artillery Aetlen.

liter front line Irenoltee, 
shelling and his very little Is 
them.Capture of La CeuleMe.Is n Mere Sueeeeeful Work.Lone In Ruine.

Canadien Headquarters In France, 
via London, June 26—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Csnadlan Press) -Canadian troops an- 

Marabllto was married but bad noltered the village of La Coulette, one 
family. He came here on April 26, mile eouth of Lene, thle morning. The 
1616, and entered the employ of the Germane here withdrawn In this 
Acadia Coal Co. as a miner. Later he neighborhood, from a line about one 

Joined by hla wife, who cams here and three-quarters of a mils, 
from New Waterford. Pietro lived here The retirement of the Germans 
all this time and to far as could be ceased during the night. Petrols sent 
learned was a peaceful and quiet cltl- out on that part of the front opposite 
zen who attended to hla labors faith- Mencourt and to the south found the 
fully. enemy's front line strongly held. The

He left hie home et Evansville Inst Germans used many flares throughout 
night for the purpose of procuring the night, and thrrfw rifle grenade» 
medicine for his wife, which to the which our petrols observed. In the 
story she told this morning. That to vicinity of La Coulette machine guns 
the last time she sew him alive. It Is were In sctlon ell night. The night 
evident he never reached the town ot was wild and pitch dark. The torreii- 
Stellerton. for Druggist Athens, who liai rain which fell was accompanied 
knew the deceased well, stated tlmt he by a high wind, which held up the 
was not In the drug store last night. advance towards the village until dey- 

That to ah that to known of Pietro light, 
until about six o'clock this morning 
when two lads who worked In the 
mine went In search of their horse 
along nn old roadwny between Evans- 
ville and the Foster pit and found the 
body lying beside the road. When the 
place was examined. It Is evident the 
murder had been committed elsewhere 
and the body afterwards carried there 
tor there wax practically no blood 
found near the body.

In the band of the deceased was a 
22-callbre hammer leas revolver/ Abe 
Angers barely closed around the 
handle. That It may have bean placed 
there by the murderer to possible so 
that If captured he might plead self 
defence which would be rather herd 
for him to do for the only empty shell 
In the revolver wee at least two shells 

pin end on 
barrel from

All night our artillery was extreme
ly active. The flash of guns along the 
front seemed Ilka distant lightning. 
It was more Ilk# a storm than a thing 
of man's handiwork,

Early this morning the men who had 
lain all night In the wet tranches were 
cheered by orders to advance. A bar
rage was laid upon La Coulette, and 
closely following It the Canadians en
tered the village about seven In the 
morning, encountering little resist
ance.

The Germans have made enormous 
craters at all the cross roads In Avion 
and leading toward» Lens. These 
enters did not exist forty-eight hour*

About nine o'clock thle morning the 
enemy's front and support lines south 
of Lx Coulette were occupied, Indicat
ing that the Germans he 
from their strongly wired petitions in 
front of Merloourt,

London, June 6fl.—"There wee » 
successful operation last night north
west of Foptalne Lei Crolsllles, re
sulting In the

The Oeisnans have extended the 
floods with water from the river 
Bouches until the plain between Avion

csplure of a number of 
German prisoners," says today's offic
ial statement,

I'A hoetllii raiding parly Was re
pulsed In the night west of La lias
ses.

and Lene to well covered. The mill
city on the western fringe of Lens has 
been razed by order of the German 
higher command, so that the machine 
guns may eweep at the British as they 
approach. Lens, Itself, to n mass ot 
ruins. The German losses in the 
Lens salient are heavy. Prisoners say 
that they had been promised peace 
definitely by September.

Rhalma Again Shelled,
Paris, June 26/-"The day was 

calm, save In the region of Moulin He 
Lalfaux, where the artillery lighting 
was quite active, and In the region 
of Rhelms, which was violently bom
barded." says the official statement 
Issued by the war office tonight,

"Matiem theatre, June 26: Quite In
tense cannonading on noth sides took 
piece In the region of the Vardar and 
the Cerna bend, where a strong Bul
garian reconnaissance, which attempt
ed to enter our trrneties, was dispers
ed with rifles and grenades. The Brit
ish troops carried out to the east of 
Lake Del ran a sueeeeeful re Id,"

•J

British Officiel.
London, June 26.—The officiel re

port from British headquarters In 
France tonight reads:

"Further Information regarding the 
operations carried out by ns last night 
northeast of Fontaine Lez Crolsllles 
shows that all our objectives were 
gained with tittle lose. Twenty-seven 
prisoners were taken. Two hostile, 
counter-attacks, delivered with con
siderable strength were successfully 
driven off.

"During the day our progress south 
of Lens continued. Our troops ex
tended their gains. Enemy positions 
astride the Bouchez river, on a front 
of two mile# to a depth of. one thou
sand yards, passed into our hands. We 
have occupied the Tillage of La Cou
lette."

BRITAIN NOT
i va retiredTO ATTACKAPPALL ALL GEN. HiH. McLEAN 

FOR CONSCRIPTION

Somerset, In the House of Commons 
today, whether "the American nob 
dlare now on the weetem front are 
under supreme command of the 
French Generalissimo or (liberal 
-Haig or the American General," 
Henry William Foreier, financial sec
retary of war replied:

"The American government will, 
doubtless, make suitable announi» 
ment ne to the disposal of their 
fornes when they consider It oppor
tune to do so."

Italian Statement,
Home, June 2#,—Austrian troop» era, 

making desperate efforts to recepQire 
the positions recently taken by the 
Italians In the sector of Monte Orta 
gem, In the Trentlno, The wnr of
fice snnotmred today that the Austri
ans. notwithstanding heavy loanee, 
have continued since last night their 
violent attacks, which were being, met 
by Italian counter-attacks.

Another Patriotic Liberal Hag 
Courage to Put Country Be
fore Party.

Government Will Not Imitate 
Devilish Work of German 
Baby-Killers.

Latest Development in Ger- 
Plot to Blow Up Ves

sels Bound for U. S.MARSrS EDITOR 
BUYS NEWSPAPER

man

Montreal, June 26—The Montreal 
Dally Bur quotes Brtgadter-ti«moral 
Hush H, McLean, M, P. for Snntmry 
and Queen», N. B„ who wan to this 
city today on hla way to OtUwn, ae 
saying; /

"Any man In Canada who oppose* 
the military service bill today haw a 
yellow streak in him " dm, McLean 
*aid he waa on hla way to-Ottawa to 
vote for conacrlption- He la a Liberal.

London, June 26—No Intention of 
yielding to the widespread demands 
for reprisals on German towns for the

Christiania, Norway, June 26.—Dis
covery of the German plot to destroy 
Norwegian steamer» by explosives, 
unearthed late last week, has appall
ed the whole nation. The newspapers OWE INDUED DOUARS

REWARD
away from the discharge 
the opposite aide of the 
which it naturally revolves.

Chief of Police Watters visited the 
home of Marabllto this morning and 
the locality where the murdered man 
was found but no evidence waa pro
cured which would lead to the arrest 
of the murderer. It la said that an 
Iulian left this morning on the eerly 
express which leave* Htellarfon for 
Truro about 4M o'clock. ,

Arthur Brisbane Purchases 
Munsey *• Washington 
Times.

German air raids on England waa
shown In a debate on the subject today 
in the House of Lords. The question 
having been raised by Lord Strachie, 
Baron Sydenham, former chairman of 
the aif board, deprecated the policy of 
reprisals. He said he felt sure that In 

years the British would be

demand publication of all the tacts

.in the case and of the steps which 
are being taaen to bring the matter 
to the attention of the German gov*Washington. June 26.—Arthur Bris

bane, the New York editor, has bought 
Frank A. Munsey e Washington Times. 
Wilton J. Lambert, attorney for the 
Times, said here today that Mr. 
Brisbane had bought the paper indi
vidually; that the price would not be 

, and the purchase did not 
the Munsey Trust Company, 

or the Washington Times building. 
The Times Is an evening paper.

futureIn all, a ton of explosives have been
discovered, concealed in artificial hi they had not lowered them

selves to the level of the Germans. 
Furthermore, It was not generally re* 
allied that bombing reprisals of a mili
tary nature were a systematic and

lumps of coal, which presumably 
were to be placed in ships' bunkers 
and in bombs fitted with the most THE SITUATION IN 

RUSSIA HOPEFUL èdivu» daily occurrence behind the GermanIt has developed that a trunk full 
of explosives wae brought to Chris
tiania in February by a courier of the 
German foreign office, whose official 
seal was on the trunk. The trank
was addressed to the German__
bassy here, and, according to inter
national usage. It was admitted with*

Ottawa, June 26.fad lines.
to behalf of the government, the 

Eerl of Derby, minister of war. ex
pressed the belief that the whole 
country would associate Itself with the

Infantry.
The St. John Standard 
will pay One Hundred 
Dollars to any person or

t Killed In action;
Chae. Farris, Wotfvllle, X. »,

P, M, Palmftfer,Root Mission, Encouraged at 
Moscow, Leave, for Petro-

Acting Corporal
“CROSS-COUNTRY FOX 
CHASE1 IN TOWNS OF 

NEW BRUNSWICK

Middleton, N. »,
Ose poisoning
L. K. Wee. Beer Hirer, N, *
O. Crowell, Clarke s Harbor, ». ». 
Wounded:
H. H. Mason, Heed of Midstream,

H. ».
Ce*. W. T. Baggies, Middleton, ».

try to imitate German brutality. He
added, on the authority of the bead op 

After the discovery of the explo the aircraft service In Prance, that for 
declared every bomb the Germans dropped be

hind the British lines the British drop-

grad.
-elves the German

that the trunk wae destined for Pin Moscow, June 26.—The Beet mis 
•I” left Moscow for Petrograd tonight

Conditions for Fugitive's ^Capture: 
The St. John Standard Pays Ro land, hot no explanation waa given

as to why it had remained hero sowards when Captures Admitted by ».
i. H, Thompson. Otonlhret, ». ». 

Infantry.
Ill;
C. H. Seeley, fit. John, ». ».4 SMALLPOX IN deuce which wffl lead toleaders of Industriel and political Iffe 

to Moscow Mr, Root and hto newel 
•toe are disposed to Hew the Pesetas 
situation with greater optimism.

Tea Dollars each in Fredericton, 
Woodstock. 8L Stephen. Sussex end tenfele, e German citizen, and others

arrested In connection with the case.
YORK COUNTYIt was admitted that explosives were 

also to have been placed on 
hound for America,

Five Dollars to any other New

Carter, admitted by Pox only to 
resident of town where caught 
1st—Any Hands on Him.

WHO LEADS SOLDIERS 
OF UNITED STATES?

A Moscow, marked cordiality of their 
welcome ead the ready response, rep. 
reeentative of all classes, to the ap
peals by Mr Beet have established

responsible ior llw 
der of Robert Harris.

Oromocto, June 26.—The parish Special to The Standard.
26/—The village 

of Leko George haa * smallpox scare
2nd—Say to him: -You are Fox,

» Fugt* the fact that betw 
totfralty national viewpoint of Moscow 

*Jnt fiswso was and that of tiro Root

The »L John 
live. Do yon deny itT 

3rd—Present Fox with copy of The 
•L John Standard of date.

J. McDonald of the Church of the Holy 
Apostle. New York city, rector. Rev It I* though 

brought here
tiaagor What**.

rr %Mr. McDonald Is a native of Prince Important tllSeroare Leaden. Jane 2*-—Ashed by Joseph *dag Jfertb
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JUNE 27. 1917. WEATHER-SHOWERY PRICE: TWO CENTS.
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CANADIANS TAKE LA COULETTE
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